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A Message of Thanks 
 
For 40 years, Tourette Canada has been dedicated to improving the lives of Canadians 
living with Tourette Syndrome (TS) and its associated disorders. Our organization relies 
on the generosity of the community to support our ongoing efforts to realize our Vision – 
to achieve an empowered Tourette community in an inclusive Canada. 
 
The Trek for Tourette has captured the spirit of our TS community and taken on a life of 
its own, inspiring thousands of Canadians who care about our TS cause to join each 
other in solidarity and action, coming together for one—usually chilly—afternoon in 
March.  
 
We owe our appreciation to all the dedicated Trek Coordinators who step up and 
own this initiative each year. You provide a meaningful, organized, family-friendly 
experience for people affected by Tourette Syndrome, which says a lot about who you 
are, as a volunteer and as a person. 
 
This toolkit is designed to simplify and enhance your Trek planning. We want you to 
have a resource that you trust to be your “one stop spot” for answers and direction to 
hosting a successful event. As always, you can expect support and encouragement 
from your fellow coordinators, me as your national coordinator and our Home Office 
staff. 
 
Please take the time to review this toolkit in detail. If you have coordinated a Trek in the 
past, you will still find the new information useful, especially in the Fundraising, Software 
and Budget sections. 
 
In closing, on behalf of the Board of Directors and our TS community, I want to thank 
you in advance for your commitment to the Trek initiative and our cause. We hope 
that Trek 2017 is a fun and exciting experience for you, one you’ll remember with pride 
for a long time. 
 
 
 
Janet Rumsey 
National Trek Coordinator 
Director, Board of Directors for Tourette Canada 
  

Janet
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Support Network 
 
Please call the Home Office if you need support at: 
 
Local: 905-673-2255  
Toll-free: 1-800-361-3120  
Fax: 905-673-2638 
Fax Toll-free: 1-800-387-0120 
 
For all inquiries regarding the following:  
 

 Posters, artwork, prize information 

 Ads or media information for your location 

 Trek webpage and social media (e.g. Facebook) 

 Insurance certificates 

 Recruiting and supporting volunteers 

 Issues using pledge software to enter offline donations 
 

Contact trek@tourette.ca 
 
National Trek Coordinator:  
Janet Rumsey, Director, Board of Directors for Tourette Canada 
  

mailto:trek@tourette.ca
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Introduction 
 
 
What is Tourette Syndrome? 

Tourette Syndrome or TS is a Neurodevelopmental or brain-based condition that 
causes people who have it to make involuntary sounds and movements called tics 

What is a tic? 

Tourette Syndrome (TS) tics are sudden, intermittent, repetitive, unpredictable, 
purposeless, nonrhythmic, involuntary movements or sounds. Tics that produce 
movement are called “motor tics,” while tics that produce sound are called “vocal tics” or 
“phonic tics.” Tics can be either simple or complex. 

Simple motor tics involve one muscle group and include eye blinking, lip-licking, 
shoulder shrugging, and head jerking. Complex motor tics involve a coordinated 
movement produced by several muscle groups. For example, touching objects, jumping, 
or spinning around. Complex motor tics may also include imitating someone else’s 
actions (echopraxia) or exhibiting inappropriate or taboo gestures of behaviours 
(copropraxia.) 

Simple vocal tics include sniffing, grunting, throat clearing, uttering single syllables (e.g. 
uh-uh-uh) and humming. Complex vocal tics include uttering linguistically meaningful 
utterances (words and phrases), or changing the pitch and volume of voice. Complex 
vocal tics may also involve repeating a phrase he/she has heard over and over 
(Echolalia), repeating one’s own words (Palilalia) or uttering obscenities or socially 
taboo phrases (Coprolalia). 

The most important thing to understand about the tics associated with Tourette 
Syndrome is they are the result of a neuropsychiatric condition. The sounds and 
behaviours are involuntary and are not being done by choice. 
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Talking Points: 

What is Tourette Syndrome?  Tourette Syndrome (TS) is a neurological or brain-
based disorder characterized by tics: involuntary sounds or movements that occur 
repeatedly at irregular intervals. 

What causes TS? The cause of TS is not yet known.  

Who gets it? TS develops in childhood, is hereditary and affect approximately 1/100 
Canadians often occurring in boys more than girls. 

What are Tics like?  Tics are signals sent to the brain that demand to be expressed by 
the body, similar to a sneeze. They can be vocal, such as grunting, barking or blurting 
something out, or motor, such as jerking, twisting or pointing. Tics come and go, 
fluctuate in frequency, and come in a wide variety of forms. 

Is it just about Tics?  No, it is not. Four out of five people diagnosed with TS have one 
or more other conditions, such as obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). 

Does everyone with TS swear?  Definitely not, approximately 7-10% of people with TS 
have tics that cause them to blurt out obscenities (Coprolalia) 
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What is the Trek? 
 
The Trek for Tourette is a five kilometer-long outdoor, public walk held on the last 
Sunday in March in communities across Canada. Treks may be in a public park, on a 
walking trail, or down a neighborhood street. 
 
We created the Trek to fund Tourette Canada's mission of hope. As our only national 
annual fundraiser, we rely on it to fund our programs and services which help families 
and individuals affected by Tourette Syndrome across the country. We envisioned 
something that would bring the TS community together to have fun and network, 
something that would raise awareness both locally and nationally. The Trek 
accomplishes all of these objectives and more. 
 
We chose March, a wintry month, because the unpredictability of the weather reflects 
the resolve of people affected by Tourette Syndrome. There is also less competition for 
donations and media attention at this time of year. 
 
The Tourette Syndrome Foundation of Canada, now operating as Tourette Canada, is a 
volunteer-based charity and owes its success to the energy and talent of dedicated 
volunteers who support the organization.  
 
Since the Foundation has no fundraising staff, Trek Coordinators in particular are critical 
to our ability to carry out our mission. And it feels great! You meet other people in your 
community - not just the TS community, but folks who work at local businesses, the 
local media, and so on.  
 
By raising awareness and bringing the community together, you’re contributing a great 
deal to the Tourette Syndrome cause that you care so much about. 
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New for 2017! 
 

National Kick-off Event – Wednesday, February 15, 2017 
 
 
On Wednesday, February 15 2017, National Office in concert with all affiliates will be 
launching the National Trek for Tourette Kick-off Day – exactly 40 days before the Trek 
event!  This is an initiative to raise public awareness in your community of the event, its 
purpose to spread awareness and raise friends and funds to support your Trek.  
 
Letters to constituent and political leaders will have been forwarded in advance to raise 
awareness of the day. National media will be scheduled both with television and radio 
PSA. Tourette Canada and affiliate website and social media will be tailored to raise the 
message to recruit Trekkers, volunteers, funds and awareness. 
 
Our hope is that Trek Coordinators will support the communication plan for this day 
locally and reach out to local ward/community counselors, Municipal Mayors, Regional 
dignitaries, MP’s and MPP’s and of course, share within your personal and professional 
environments with pre-approved Trek messaging. 
 
A nation-wide press release has been drafted and circulated to all municipalities where 
Tourette Canada has an existing affiliate. Targeted messaging has been sent to 
Mayors, Councilors, M.P.’s, M.P.P.’s, and other dignitaries on or before Feb 15 to raise 
awareness of our National Trek for Tourette. (See Kick off Press Release) 
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The Starting Line and Beyond 

 

Where Do I Start? 
 
First, make some decisions about what you want your Trek to look like. Treks come in 
all shapes and sizes. You have the choice of customizing yours according to your 
needs, abilities, and situation. Finding the right mix will help make your Trek successful. 
For example, if you live in a small town, the Trek might be as simple as meeting with 
family, friends, and supporters at a public park or walking together through your town’s 
most populous areas. 
 
Here are three of the most important decisions you need to make and implement right 
away: 
  
1.   Choose your Trek location 
2.   Consider volunteer needs and fill them 
3.   Approach your community for support 
 

Choosing a Trek Location and Route  
 
When choosing a location and walking route, keep your goals in mind, remembering 
that fundraising is the primary focus. Is public awareness your intent? You may 
decide to walk through the centre of town with banners and pamphlets to hand out, with 
a high-visibility landmark such as the town square as the starting line. Is it a social or 
networking opportunity for the TS community? Holding it in a relatively quiet, scenic 
park may better suit your needs. The same applies if your interest is in having an indoor 
venue, such as a community hall or school gym, for additions to your event.  
It’s important you secure permission for using the location. If the venue is owned or 
managed by an individual, business, or level of government, they may have certain 
requirements such as filling out an application for use, signing a contract, supplying a 
map of the intended route or area of use, and even paying a fee. Here are some points 
to consider: 
  

 Applying to use a certain location for your event doesn’t guarantee you will get it. 
The sooner you submit the application (if necessary), the better your chances. 
You can also ask them if the venue has been booked already or if other 
applications have been previously submitted requesting your date. Another way 
to check in advance is to search online for events that may be taking place that 
date to see if your proposed location is already booked. 
 

 When signing any contract pertaining to your Trek (or any contract associated to 
your work with Tourette Canada), it’s important that Tourette Canada is labeled 
as the organization on the contract with you as the contact person. Also, when 
signing the contract, ensure that you write “for Tourette Canada” under your 
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signature. This is to avoid personal indemnity/responsibility to you in the event of 
cancellation, damages, etc.  (See Administration - Contracts on Page #) 
 

 The payment of fees is the responsibility of the individual Trek location and not of 
Tourette Canada’s national level. These are to be paid for in one of three ways:  

1) The location has these fees covered by direct donation or sponsorship;  
2) The affiliate overseeing their Trek pays for expenses from their own 

account; 
3) Expenses are reimbursed from the affiliate’s return based on their 

pledge totals of monies raised through pledges) once all paperwork has 
been submitted and accounting at Home Office completed. (See 
Administration – Fundraising on Page #) 

  
A Certificate of Insurance, provided by Home Office, will be issued upon request. Ask 
your venue(s) if they require insurance coverage and to what amount. (See 
Administration – Insurance on Page #) 
 
You should have certain criteria when selecting a location, such as:  
 

o Does this location have access to washrooms?  
o Can it be reached by public transit?  
o Will the route be cleared after a snowfall or made safe in icy conditions?  
o Do they have an enclosed area in which to set up a registration table?  
o If applicable, are the individuals who manage it friendly, supportive, and available 

(in person or by phone) if concerns arise the day of the event?  
 
Finding out the experiences of others who may have used the location for their 
organized event - either directly or via online reviews - will help you in making your 
decision. 
 

Finding and Supporting Volunteers 
 
Even if you are planning your Trek to be smaller, having volunteers to help you in 
planning, implementation, needs of the day and - more than anything else - supporting 
you is invaluable. Here are some tips to consider when seeking, selecting, and 
supporting your volunteers: 
 
  

o Be honest about what you can take on personally. Time, talent, ability, all come 
into play when evaluating what you can do yourself. With that said, don’t put 
yourself in a position where you are overwhelmed. Make this a positive 
experience for yourself. 

 
o Be realistic about your needs. Once you’ve read through this Toolkit, you’ll have 

a clearer idea of numbers and responsibilities, both before and for the day of the 
event.  
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o Approach family, friends, and individuals from your affiliate, students, and 

community groups who might be interested or share a desire for volunteerism. 
Groups such as the Lions Club, 4-H Club, Boy Scout/Girl Guides, and Rotary 
Clubs often seek opportunities to volunteer. 

 
o Assign duties based on strengths, ability, availability, and in many cases, their 

connections to resources. Some tasks are more specific to those who are familiar 
with and comfortable doing them. Asking a shy person to approach someone 
directly for donations or sponsorship isn’t going to work, but they may be great 
behind the scenes in letter writing asking for those same things. Make it fun for 
everyone. 

 
o Provide your volunteers with a clear idea of what they are responsible for. If you 

aren’t sure yourself, ask someone who may or look online for information you can 
provide to them. If the task requires training, ensure that can be provided. Note 
that other Trek coordinators and Home Office may have experience in this regard 
and can guide you. 

 
o Set expectations and follow up. The tasks are important, so knowing if they are 

being completed and if they require help in completing them are key to getting it 
done. 

 
o Maintain communication via email, phone call, volunteer meetings, etc. Updates 

are necessary, but use these opportunities to motivate and support your 
volunteers. 

 
o Finally, making yourself available to them will strengthen the relationship of trust 

on both sides. Be there for them and they will do likewise. 
 
 
 
 

New this year!   
 
Volunteer Engagement. 
 
Home Office has registered Tourette Canada with the TD Bank Employee 
Volunteering and Community Involvement Program nationwide. TD employees may 
now consider supporting Tourette Canada and its affiliates in local work. This may be an 
avenue to explore with your local branch for Trek and other affiliate volunteer needs. A 
draft letter entitled (Volunteer Engagement – TD) has been prepared for you to either 
send via email/Canada Post mail or present in person at your local branch office of the 
TD Bank.   
 
You may ask for support with: 
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 Day-of volunteering 

 Support with canvassing 

 Involvement in your TREK 

 Support with marketing, communication, public relations, and/or accounting 
(tallying up of the donations) 

 Clean up and supervision 

 Other ideas that may come to mind 
 
Volinspire - https://www.volinspire.com. 
 
Home Office has registered Tourette Canada with Volinspire as an official organization 
to recruit volunteers across the country. Anyone can log on and build their own profile or 
send the link out to friends and family so that they can consider volunteering for 
Tourette Canada in their community. A benefit to this program is that we can capture 
the volunteer hours from each registered individual and share that information with your 
affiliate, making it great for statistics! 
 
Charity Village – http://charityvillage.com.   
 
Home Office has also registered Tourette Canada as an official organization to recruit 
volunteers and post events. If you search under Event Listings and type in ‘Tourette’ as 
a keyword, you will see the ‘TREK for Tourette’ event listed. This site can be used to 
recruit volunteers as well for promoting your affiliate for free. Please contact the Home 
Office for more information and help. 
 
Canada Helps – www.canadahelps.org 
 
Canada Helps is a third party provider that supports the charitable sector with donation 
processing, campaigns, information, and event/volunteer recruitment.  The Home Office 
has created a Trek for Tourette event on their platform page including a call for 
volunteer support. This site is linked to the Tourette.ca website for online gift giving as a 
secondary resource or alternative to the TREK online pledging platform. Please contact 
the Home Office for more information and help. 

 
Approach Local Businesses, Municipal Government and 
Community Organizations for Support 
  
Reach out to local businesses, your municipal government, local Chamber of 
Commerce or BIA Business Improvement Associations, and even community 
organizations for support early on in your planning, whether it’s in the form of in-kind 
donations, sponsorship, or help with promoting the Trek. 
 
Large businesses or chain stores in your area, such as Costco or Metro, often give 
store credits to local charities, requiring little more than a letter describing the event (a 

https://www.volinspire.com/
http://charityvillage.com/
http://www.canadahelps.org/
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letter template is included in this toolkit). You can use these to acquire items for your 
Trek such as snacks, beverages, giveaways, raffle items, and so on. McDonald’s and 
Tim Horton's restaurants will often provide coffee canteens and cups free of charge.  
 
First, think about what you would like to have at your Trek, then consider which 
businesses in your area could potentially supply those items. A local printing company, 
for example, might be willing to print posters to display in downtown stores. Take 
advantage of the connections you or your volunteers have already established, whether 
in government, media, business, or community resources. 
 
Local sponsorships require establishing a closer relationship with local businesses than 
in-kind donations.  Effectively communicate to them how they will benefit from 
sponsoring your Trek. Businesses may ask how many people are likely to attend and 
where their company’s name will appear on promotional materials or signage before 
they will commit to a sponsorship, which could be valued at $500, $1000, or even 
higher.  
 
Your municipal or regional governments may be surprisingly helpful in promoting your 
Trek. A local representative, such as a city councilor or Mayor, might be willing to attend 
the Trek, give a short speech, or even cut a ribbon at the starting line.  
 
 
Your town council might agree to dedicate the day to the Tourette Syndrome cause or, 
at the very least, add the Trek to the local calendar of events. They might even have 
other ideas you haven’t thought of.   
 
Reaching out to members of your community may bring surprising responses and even 
a polite “no” this year may create a connection that may or may not bare fruit for the 
future, but you’d be surprised at who will say “yes”. 
 
 

Promotion 
 
The goal is to reach as many people in your community as possible.  We have many 
cost-effective ways to do it. We mentioned a couple of those ways in the previous 
section, like requesting that your event be listed in the community event calendar. Here 
we will discuss a few key promotional tools you should be aware of. If you require 
assistance with these tools, contact trek@tourette.ca. 
 

Social Media 
 

o Facebook/Twitter – National / Pages 
o Website – National and affiliate sites 
o Youtube – Tourette Canada archival information only 

 
 

mailto:trek@tourette.ca
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Email Blasts (Mail Chimp) 
 
Mail Chimp has been around since 2001 and is the world’s leading email marketing 
platform, sending more than a billion emails a day. More than 14 million people and 
businesses around the world use Mail chimp. 

Home office is happy to support your local campaign by sending your prepared 
message to announce the Trek, provide major updates, share news such as media 
coverage, remind people that the Trek is almost here, and so on.  
 
By managing this feature from the Home Office, we will be able to communicate with 
previous Trek donors, participants and current members to ensure confidentially and 
donor/participant anonymity.  
 
Simply email communications@tourette.ca for more information. 
 

 
Print and Broadcast Media - Media Release 
 
You are strongly encouraged to connect with your local media and inform them of the 
local Trek. Unless you already have a contact at a local newspaper, radio station, or 
television station, it is recommended that you email them your own media release about 
your local Trek. A media release template is available in this toolkit.  
 
Typically, the smaller the community, the more likely the story will get picked up. This 
could take the form of a short article leading up to the Trek or a mention on the radio, or 
it could mean that a photographer from the local paper is sent to cover the Trek. Any 
coverage is welcome coverage. 
 
Television stations often include health reports and human interest stories in their news 
broadcasts. Contacting the producer(s) of your local television news broadcasts - as 
well as their morning show programs - will give you opportunity to share stories or 
information that would be of value to their viewers. Many (but not all) TV stations avoid 
requests for promoting fundraisers as they receive so many such requests, but 
packaging your pitch as a general information piece on Tourette Syndrome and/or what 
your affiliate of Tourette Canada does in your community can create an opportunity 
where the fundraiser can be a closing piece. More so, this creates interest in further 
correspondence and collaboration in the future.  
 
MEDIA TIPS: How to Get Your Community Notice in the Newspaper 
 
Newspapers often have a section for Community Notices, and often require that text be 
provided weeks before the event. If the newspaper does not print ads, ask for the 
contact information for Community Notices in the paper and email a short note: 
 
 

mailto:communications@tourette.ca
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Join caring people across the country for a five km outdoor Trek on 
[insert date] to benefit people affected by Tourette Syndrome, a neurological disorder 
that 1 in 100 Canadians live with every day. 

 
[Local details] 
For details visit www.tourette.ca or call 1-800-361-3120. 
 
Please print the above at your earliest convenience. 
Thank you, 
(Name and contact info here.) 
 
 
Additional Tips 
 

 Keep up with any media you’ve contacted. Call them. Don't wait for them to get 
back to you. Follow up within a maximum of two days. 
 

 Invite radio stations to broadcast live or a newspaper or TV stations to send a 
reporter to cover the story from the Trek location. 
 

 Agree to any interview requests and have someone prepared in your community 
for interviews on behalf of Tourette Canada. We’ve provided you with a press 
release, a fact sheet and talking points about TS.  

 Talk with colleagues—including family, friends and business leaders—from your 
local community to see if anyone has any real relationships with management 
officials at your local radio stations or newspaper. If so, ask that person to place 
a call to the station on behalf of Tourette Canada. Follow up with a note thanking 
your contact for his or her support of the Trek. 

 

Broadcasted Community Event Calendars – Media 
 
Television and radio stations often broadcast community events, including fundraisers, 
as commercial spots. You have probably heard them on your favorite stations. 
 
Discover who the contact person is by researching online and finding out what 
guidelines they have for submission of content and timetables. Though there is no 
guarantee of having your event aired, any possibility is worth taking. 
 
Another worthwhile direction is to contact your smaller community and university radio 
stations. Their audiences might avoid the more commercialized markets covered by the 
bigger competitors. They are also typically more interested in sharing this type of 
information as both a benefit to their community and the stations themselves. Going 
further, these smaller outlets may even be interested in doing a live broadcast at your 
event. 
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Online Event Calendars 
 
Though the above stations may also have online event calendars on their websites, this 
section concentrates on those sites that promote charity and fundraising events. Doing 
a search online for event calendars in your community will allow you post specific and 
abbreviated information about your event, including date, times, costs, etc. You will be 
surprised at how many there are. Take advantage of them. 

 
Community Newsletters 
 
Some community newsletters will charge to promote your event, but many don’t as they 
consider it a public service. Contact them to find out details and, most importantly, when 
the deadlines are for submission for print prior to your event. If you are in a larger city, 
striking the newsletters closest to the location of your event is a good idea because it 
gets those directly in the area in the short distance needed to travel. 
 

Coffee Shop News 
 
Many coffee shops and restaurants will carry a version of a Coffee Shop News as a free 
daily or weekly casual read. Most of these publishers do not charge for non-profit 
promotion, which makes it a valuable tool in your promotional arsenal. Contact the 
publisher for details and deadlines/bylines. 

 
For all print advertisements: 
 
If you secure space in a local publication - it could be anything from a church newsletter 
to the local newspaper - we can design a print ad for you. You just need to state the 
dimensions, whether it’s colour or black and white, and if you’d like to use a particular 
photo or text. 
 
Reminder:  Tourette Canada has established a business discount program (20%) for 
print and print with all Staples Canada stores.  Please use your pre-assigned account 
or simply contact Home Office for more information. 
 
 

Posters  
 
Trek posters are a great way to spread the word, especially if placed in key areas where 
other promotional materials aren’t competing for attention. Invite family, friends, 
members of the community to help place prominently in stores and other locations.  
 
All customized posters are available for download from www.tourette.ca/trek - simply 
contact Steve Colle at scollets@gmail.com to help create your poster for you.  

http://www.tourette.ca/trek
mailto:scollets@gmail.com
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Prizes & Giveaways 
 
Each year we aim to encourage our Trekkers to collect as many pledges as possible to 
make this event successful. We also aim to keep the FUN in fundraising. So, we have 
elected the fundraising model for Trek for Tourette 2017 in which we are asking 
participants to fundraise for entry into the event. Instead of paying a registration fee, 
people who want to register as asked to fundraise, either through an online fundraising 
page or through collecting donations offline. 
 

Perks  

 
We trust that those who join us annually do so to help us fundraise as well as increase 
awareness about Tourette Syndrome. This year we have decided to simplify the 
process and award perks based on a minimum amount raised, top fundraiser per 
location and a recognition perk for all who commit their time and energy to this common 
cause.  
 

 Each supporter who fundraises $100 or more will receive this perk:  
 

Wireless Microphone Earbuds with Protective Case 
 
Note: to be guaranteed to receive this gift on site at the local trek, supporters need to have the 
$100 minimum achieved on or before March 12, 2017. Otherwise there may be a delay in 
receiving you gift. 
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 The supporter who raises the highest fundraised total for each community/ 

Affiliate Trek will receive this perk: 
 

2-PIECE GIFT SET- includes P529 2-piece gift box  
 
 

             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T233 Addi-Donald 
Bluetooth speaker 

T135 Donald 6,000 
mAh power bank. 
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 Everyone who gets involved through joining us to participate during the Trek will 

receive this perk so everyone knows know how much we appreciated their 
commitment to showing up and lending support on behalf of Tourette Canada. 

 
Non-Woven Zippered Pouch (Size: 4 3/4" W x 6" H) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 The National Team that raises the highest fundraised total will be recognized on 
our National Website and the Team profiled in our newsletter.  

 
 
 
 
**As pledges and contributions occur post event, awards will be sent from the Home 
Office to Trek Coordinators after the event totals are tabulated. April 15 2017 will be the 
end date for donations to be included in the final totals for the awards. Please note we 
will continue to accept donations after this date.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It is always more fun to trek with a friend or 
group so rally your network to support our 

cause. 
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A separate copy of online donation and Trek Registration 
Instructions are available on www.tourette.ca 

 
Online Pledging Software 
 
We encourage Trek participants to register online and collect donations through our 
online pledging software. They can create teams, set fundraising goals, and other 
actions, including adding manual (offline) pledges to their fundraising total. 
 

Online Donations Step by Step Guide 

 
A. Making a donation 
Clicking the Trek link from the Tourette.ca site will take the donor to this page:  

 
Using the dropdown menu, the user selects the Trek location they wish to donate 

to, and hit ‘Donate.’ Or, if the user knows the name of a participant they wish to 

support type in that name and hit ‘Search.’  
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Clicking on donate takes the user to this page:  

 
The donor fills in the amount they wish to donate. They can then choose how they 

wish the donation to appear to the team, or to remain anonymous. They can also 

make a general donation to the Trek. 

 

Click ‘Continue’ that brings up this screen: 
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The donor can add another donation to another team member or location, or hit 

‘Complete Payment.’  

 

This screen appears:  
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The donor fills in all their pertinent contact information, including email address, 

which is very important for issuing tax receipts. Hitting ‘Continue’ brings up this 

screen:  
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The donor enters the credit card information, and clicks on ‘Continue,’ which 

brings up this screen:
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The donor is asked to confirm the information is correct, and clicks on ‘Complete 

Registration to complete the donation. 

 

That brings up the official tax receipt which the donor then prints for tax purposes.  
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B. Registering to Trek 
 

The link from the Tourette.ca site takes the user to this page:

 
The Trekker has to accept the liability before being allowed to continue. Clicking ‘I accept’ takes 

the walker to this page:  
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If the Trekker is new to the site, they have to register by clicking ‘Continue.’ If the user is 

returning, they can sign in with Username and Password. 

A new user will see this screen 

 
They can then register as an individual or create a new team and become an administrator for that team.  
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The Trekker enters their name and password, and has the option of bringing additional people 

along with them on the Trek, uploading a picture, adding a personal message to their donation 

page and setting a fundraising goal. Hitting save takes the Trekker to their personal fundraising 

page:  
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Here the Trekker can change their information, login in details such as the password, email 

potential donors, add donations, and view the donations that have been made to their Trek.  

When the Trekker sends an email asking friends and family for support, the link will take them 

to the above page. From there, the process is the same as the ‘Making a Trek Donation’ 

instructions. 

 

 
 
For any support or help with making your online gift or registering to be a Trekker 
– please email communications@tourette.ca or call 1-800-361-3120 (905-673-
2255). 
 
 
 

mailto:communications@tourette.ca
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Pledge Forms for Offline/Manual Donations 
 
Not everyone is comfortable with donation online. For those individuals, we offer paper 
pledge forms. You can print a PDF pledge form found in the Trek section on our 
website. These forms can be given to the affiliate TREK representatives who will 
forward the information to the Home Office for processing, or you may contact the 
Home Office directly at 1-800-361-3120 or (905-673-2255); email Trek@tourette.ca  
 

*Important points for consideration: 
 
In-Kind (non-monetary) Donations  
If a person, business, or organization gives an in-kind donation, they have two choices: 
  

1) Either send the Home Office an invoice or proof of the fair market value of the 
item(s) listed, and they will then be sent a tax receipt for that value; OR  

2) They can receive recognition for their donation (e.g. on signage, the team page) 
and an acknowledgement/‘Thank-you’ letter.  

 
Gifts of Service 
 
A charity cannot issue a receipt for a gift of service. At law, a gift is a voluntary transfer 
of property without consideration. Contributions of services (for example: time, skills, 
and effort) are not property. Therefore, they do not qualify as gifts for the purpose of 
issuing official donation receipts. 
 
Sponsorship 

If a business receives special recognition for its donation, or if it receives more than 
minimal recognition (for example: banners or advertising of products), this is considered 
sponsorship. It is difficult - if not impossible - to calculate the value for sponsorship. 
When the value cannot be calculated, the charity cannot issue the business an official 
donation receipt. In this case, the business may choose to claim the donation as 
an advertising expense. 

Charitable Tax Receipts/Business Receipts 
 
Automatic tax receipts will be issued for all pledges and forwarded via email – pleasure 
ensure you provide a valid email address. 
 
 
Please note that for all donations that are eligible for a charitable tax receipt, one can be 
issued. For all others contributions that are not eligible for a charitable tax receipt can 
receive a business receipt that companies can use to offset their bottom-line expenses 
as a business expense. 
 

mailto:trek@tourette.ca
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Administration 
 
Insurance 
 
In order to process a certificate of insurance with our provider, the Home Office will 
need the FULL and COMPLETE name, address and postal code for the entity that is 
looking to be named as “co-insured”.  
 
Please include the contact information for the person you are talking to and their title, 
along with the full and proper title for the mall. To help facilitate this process, a phone 
number to call might be of help. The Home Office will email the certificate to you when 
they receive it. Your certificate will be emailed to you – please ensure a valid email 
address.  
 
Please bring a copy of this certificate with you to the location on the day of the event. If 
you have any questions, please contact the Home Office at 1-800-361-3120 or 
trek@tourette.ca . 
 
Waivers 
 
When Trekkers register online, they must sign an online waiver in order to proceed. All 
Trekkers who haven’t registered online or who haven’t filled out a pledge form must sign 
a waiver in order to protect Tourette Canada, its representatives, and associated parties 
related to the event from liability in the event of injury (or damage/theft of personal 
property. This includes all friends and family members.  
 
Our waiver form is designed with space for dozens of participants to sign.  A separate 
sheet for each person is not necessary. 
 
Ensure all Trek participants sign this waiver at registration or collect completed forms in 
advance or day-of.  
 
All Trekkers may complete this form and submit directly to trek@tourette.ca. Any forms 
pertaining to an affiliate will be uploaded to their affiliate Trek Dropbox files. All non-
affiliate participants will be managed/recorded by the Home Office. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:trek@tourette.ca
mailto:trek@tourette.ca
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Incentives for Affiliates 
 
Approved affiliates will receive a minimum of 20% of the net fundraising total, (defined 
as the gross fundraising total minus approved, non-budgeted event expenses and 
applicable credit card transaction fees (1-3% of gross), prizes, etc.  
 
The Home Office will absorb approved Trek expenses and staff time, among others. It 
is best to clear any planned expenses with the Executive Director or National 
Coordinator prior to making payment, as these charges may not be accepted and 
therefore, not refunded.  
 
The 20% incentive will increase to 25% if donations are processed and sent to the 
Home Office on or before 21 days following the Trek event, April 17 for most of the 
country; April 24 for Calgary and Victoria. (See Processing Donations After the Trek 
below). Timely submission of Trek donations are of critical importance, as Tourette 
Canada’s financial year-end is May 31st, meaning that everything must be accounted 
for by this date in order for the organization to remain fiscally responsible. 
 
Processing Donations After the Trek 
 
Although Trekkers are encouraged to use the online pledging software, some do not. 
Trek Coordinators are responsible for ensuring that all offline donations are entered 
online when the Trek is over. To enter pledges after the Trek is over: 
 

• Go online and enter the pledges that were not entered by the Trekkers. 
You will be given an individual Trek Coordinator account with clear 
instructions on how to enter such pledges. Contact Home office for any 
support at 1-800-361-3120. 

 

• Please do not send any cash through the mail. If you are a Chapter 
(excluding Winnipeg), issue a transfer payment via your TD account. For 
further information on individual cases, contact Home Office. 

 

• For all others, please convert all cash pledges into a cheque or money 
order for the total amount payable to Tourette Canada. Send to the Home 
Office with all pertinent donor information for receipting purposes. 

 
Reimbursement 
 
The Home Office will absorb approved Trek expenses and staff time, among others. 
Coordinators will be reimbursed for pre-approved incurred Trek costs, such as venue 
booking fees or printing charges, by deducting them from the local fundraising total.  
It is best to clear any planned expenses with the Executive Director prior to making 
payment, as these charges may not be accepted and therefore, not refunded. 
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Operational Budget: The following sample shows categories for allowable expenses. 
The percentages to revenue are the actual allowable budgets. If you need help 
determining your budgets, please contact us at tre@tourette.ca    
 

2017 Trek Operational Budget  Estimated   Estimated  

  

 Revenue   Expenses  

  

 Location ABC    

 
Trek Coordinator  James Dohey    

 
TY Goal 

 $                 
10,000   25 canvassers  

 
LY Actual 

 $                    
8,000  13 Canvassers 

 
% TO LY 125%   

  

 Revenue  

 calculated as a % 
of Revenue  

 
TY Goal 

 $                 
12,000  

 
LY Actual 

 $                 
10,140    

 
Growth% 118.3%   

  

    

stationary 0.24%   $29 

printing  1.00%   $120 

**special 
events 2.20%   $264 

 
Expense Budget   $413 

** permits, 
venue fee, First 
Aid attendants 

Note: expense budgets can only be used in it's assigned 
category (ex. If you do not need to print this will be a 
savings to the organization. This amount can not be used 
to buy food) 

 
At NO time, will Tourette Canada reimburse any expenses related to the purchase or 
consumption of alcohol, luxury items, non-budgeted or unapproved expenditures, 
honorariums, gifts of tobacco, etc. Should anyone require any clarification, kindly 
contact the Home Office. All expenses MUST be within approved budget – any 
additional expenses must be pre-approved by Home Office or will be deemed as an 
affiliate expense and not eligible for reimbursement. Accompanying documentation, 
receipts, etc. are required. 
 
Original receipts are to be mailed to Home Office within 30 days of your scanned 
submission. Submit scans of your receipts to trek@tourette.ca , fax them to 1-800-387-
0120, or mail them to: 

Tourette Canada 
245-5955 Airport Road 

Mississauga ON L4V 1R9 
Attention: Trek 

mailto:trek@tourette.ca
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Shipments 
 
We will need a full mailing address from you to send Trek shipments, including 
promotional items, giveaways, prizes, and other materials.  
 
All prizes will be shipped to the Trek Coordinator for distribution to the participants on or 
before March 15. Top fundraiser prizes will be shipped by Home Office directly to the 
recipients following the April 15 deadline. Prizes will be awarded based on the pledge 
and donations processed by that deadline.  
 
As we work towards providing all Trekkers with all of the administrative needs and to be 
respectful of the environment, all forms, instructions, labels, logos, etc. will be available 
on our website for download and usage. 
 

Event Execution 

The goal for this and future Treks is to streamline the registration process to allow for a positive 
experience by both our Registration Volunteers and by the participants themselves. As such – 
and with the change to post-event prize distribution – the day-of registration process will no 
longer include pledge tallying for the purpose of on-site pledge prizes. The only item(s) to be 
given - to all registrants/participants - is the giveaway prize(s). 

Suggested Registration Process 

The day-of process for registration volunteers is in four steps:  

1)    On the Friday before Trek Day, the Home Office will email you a checklist containing all of 

the Trekkers registered online in your area, along with the amount they have raised as of that 
date. It will also contain blank entries so you can add unregistered Trekkers as needed. Ensure 
registrants are either on the list provided or add them to this list. Add their manual pledge totals.  

2)    Collect manual pledge forms and donations of cash and/or cheques. Confirm all 
information, including full address and/or email address, are provided on the form for 
each name on the sheet. This is how they will receive their donation receipt. Ensure 
accurate counting and comparison of funds to the sheet totals. Place into a 
container/lockbox away from view. Cash Management best practice: ensure two 
volunteers to supervise and record. 

3)    Ensure the group waivers are signed by all in attendance. These are all inclusive, 
covering media, photos, loss, theft, and injury. Please encourage that sheets be filled 
with names vs. one or two alone. 

4)    Give a complimentary giveaway to all. Note: If you do a pre-count of your giveaway 
inventory prior to your event and another post-Trek, it should give you an accurate 
number for your attendance. 
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Coordinator Supply Checklist 

If you’re more comfortable using a different style, feel free to customize this according to your 
preferences.  

You should have the following items within reach at your registration table: 

•      Waiver form 

•      Trekker checklist 

•      Blank pledge forms (or Trek pamphlets) 

•      Pledge envelopes 

•      A container (such as a box) for the pledge envelopes and Cash 

•      Pens 

•      Tourette Syndrome Information brochures/flyers 

•      Giveaway items 

 

 
 

 
 
Inclement Weather 
 
Our theme necessitates we walk unless we feel there is a safety issue. While you may 
elect to Trek in rain, braving a rainstorm is unadvisable, likewise with snow versus a 
snowstorm. You may also decide to move the event to a backup location, like a nearby 
shopping mall (where there are also obstacles!). 
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Suggested Planning Timeline 
 
Immediately 

 Review this toolkit and contact the Home Office if you have any questions or 
concerns. 
 

 Choose your Trek location.
 

 Contact the Home Office with location, name, and details to post on the website. 
 

     Identify volunteers you might need and make contact with them. 
 

   Identify and approach sponsors for cash donations, volunteers, food/drink  
    and prizes.

 
2 Months Before

 If applicable, conduct an inventory of what you have from the previous Trek. 
Make a list of deficiencies. 
 

 Contact the Home Office if any posters, signage or banners are needed. They 
will through the website (Tourette.ca) the necessary graphics branded for the 
event. 
 

 If your Trek is over 30 people, book a member of St. John Ambulance 
through your local St. John Ambulance branch. They very often cover the 
cost of charity events such as Trek for Tourette, which they determine on a 
case by case review basis. You will want to be prepared just in case. This 
also shows due diligence for insurance purposes. 

 
1 ½ Months Before

 Distribute promotional material to Trekkers so they can build awareness within 
the community. 

 Follow up with local sponsors. 

 Make sure you have an insurance certificate if needed. 

 If needed, book rental portable washroom. 
 
1 Month Before 

 Double-check to make sure you have all you need for the event. 

 Confirm any arrangements that have previously been made. 

 Send media release to local media (see Promotion). 

 Meet with your volunteers to answer questions, confirm responsibilities and  
     motivate. 

 Follow up with local media to see if they will be present at the event. 
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 Remind Trekkers to enter cash pledge amounts online and bring cash pledges 
and pledge sheets to the Trek. 

 
Two Weeks Before 

 Visit Trek location to determine conditions/access if required. As an example, if 
you use walking trails at a local park, check conditions, snow, clear pathways, 
etc. 

 
Day of Event

 Mark route for participants if required. 

 Set up table near start line as well as any signage. 

 Make sure that all participants have signed a waiver before allowing them to 
begin their Trek. 

 Collect any pledges that team members bring to event that were done offline, ask 
them whether or not they entered the amounts online themselves as instructed. 

 Bring extra pledge forms for bystanders who may wish to contribute to the cause 
or have a donation box available. 
Welcome participants. Explain any safety considerations, rules of the park, etc. 
Before you start, motivate the group by talking briefly about why you are all there. 
Thank volunteers and mention anything taking place after the event.

 
1 Week After

 Fill out the post-event evaluation survey that the Home Office will be emailing 
everyone, including Trekkers and event coordinators (very important for improving the 
event in future years). 

 Follow up with any sponsors by sending them thank-you notes or letters. 
 

 Send your photos of the Trek and any media coverage to the Home Office for 
publishing. 

 Congratulate yourself on your well-earned success! 

 Note that tax receipts for any pledges that were not recorded online will be sent out 4-
6 weeks after the Trek so long as the amounts received and amounts claimed match. 

 
 
Suggestions for Growing Your Trek Participation 
 

1. If you’ve held a Trek previously, confirm your returning Trekkers early. Don’t wait for 
them to register online. Understand your base from the previous year. Then engage 
them! 

2. Ask each of them if they can solicit the support of a few friends to join them in the Trek 
instead of sponsoring them this year. 

3. Look to establish partnerships with like-minded organizations or communities such as 
the Rotary, Lions Club, etc.  

4. Involve your social networks: church groups, bridge clubs, sports teams, etc. If any 
Trekker has a child with TS, then these groups are probably both aware and 
sympathetic. Let them know you would love their support. 
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5. Helpful information and videos are available on www.tourette.ca 
6. Optimize the opportunity that social networking provides. For example, Facebook: 

o After the holidays are over, have your core Trek team make their profile picture 
the TS symbol.  

o Post as their status “Trek for Tourette March 27th – Join me!” 
o Post a link to the Trek for Tourette website. 
o Have them send personal/mass messages to all local Facebook contacts with 

an ask to Trek! 
 
 
This week students will be learning about TS by watching documentaries from the @Random 
film project, viewing a presentation on TS, and completing an in-class simulation designed to 
show students what it is like to have TS. 

 
On Sunday, March 26th communities across Canada will be hosting the Trek for Tourette 
walkathon to raise awareness and to raise money for Tourette Canada’s mission of 
education and research. 

 
You can find out more information, or also donate to the Trek, by going to their website: 
www.tourette.ca. 
 
 
Additional Options: 
 
See How to hold a school Trek– (Letter) 
 
 
Tourette Canada Fact Sheet 
 
 
Mission: 
Creating awareness and understanding of Tourette Syndrome through education and 
advocacy. 
 
Vision: 
An empowered Tourette community in an inclusive Canada. 
 
Core Values: 
Tourette Canada will carry out its mission and work toward its objectives and purposes with 
integrity, professionalism, mutual respect, compassion and responsiveness. 
 
History: 
The TSFC (known as Tourette Canada) was established in 1976 by two fathers seeking 
support. It recognized and accepted the great moral and social responsibility to:  
 
 • Attack the ignorance surrounding TS; 
 • Provide services for those with and those affected by TS; and 
 • Encourage basic neurological research.  

http://www.tourette.ca/
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Membership started with two and grew to over 500 in only a few years.  
 
Today, Tourette Canada is a nationally, federally registered (#11926 7862 RR0001) 
voluntary charitable organization with Affiliates across the county (Chapters, Resource Units 
and Contact Representatives) who help individuals with TS and their families cope with the 
problems that so often occur with a diagnosis. 
 
In collaboration with the National Board of Directors, our Affiliates help raise much needed 
awareness in their respective communities. 
 
 

 
Master Item Checklist 
 

Pre-Event 

 Announcement 

 Sponsorship letter 
template 

 General Introduction 
Letter 

 Trek poster 
 
Signage 

 Welcome sign 

 Registration area sign 

 Start line marker 

 Route markers 

 Hanging banner 
 
Forms, Etc. 

 Participant list 

 Waivers 

 Blank pledge forms 

 Envelopes 

 City permit 

 Insurance certificate 

 Q&A flyers 
 
Refreshments 

 Water 

 Juice 

 Coffee/Tea 

 Snacks (e.g. granola bars, fruit) 
 
Prizes 

 Giveaways 

 
 

Key Items 

 Pens 

 Camera 

 Container for pledge envelopes 
 
Optional Items 

 Volunteer bibs, if available 

 Portable table for registration 

 Chair, umbrella 

 Affiliate promotional materials 
(e.g. email contact sheet) 

 Megaphone, if available 
 

Post-Event 

 Evaluation Survey (Survey 
Monkey 

 Thank you cards/letters sent to 
all volunteers, sponsors, post 
media thank you messaging 

 Post Event Debriefing Call 

 Collections of all contributions 
inputted online or sent to National 
to be received within 21 days of 
your Trek close 

 Authorized receipts for 
reimbursement sent to National to 
be received within 30 days of your 
Trek close. 

 Sponsor thank-you letter template 
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Planning Checklists 
 

Immediately 

Activity Date 
Completed 

Notes 

Choose and book location   

Request insurance certificate 
from the Home Office (if 
required)  

  

Identify and recruit  
Volunteers: 

 Social Committee 

 Media relations 

 Prize Committee 

 Trekker support 

 Youth marshal 

 Other 

  

Identify and approach 
sponsors for: 

 Cash donations 

 Food/drink 

 Prizes 

 Other  

  

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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2 Months Before (January 15th) 

Activity Date 
Completed 

Notes 

Inventory items from last 
year’s Trek – if applicable 

  

Contact the Home Office for: 

 Posters 

 Letters and forms 

 Press release and 
advertising materials 

  

Book St. John’s Ambulance or 
local equivalent (if Trek is over 
30 people) 

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6 Weeks Before (February 1st)  

Activity Date 
Completed 

Notes 

Distribute promo material to 
Trekkers 
 

  

Follow up with local sponsors 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Confirm receipt of insurance 
certificate (if previously 
requested) 

  

Book portable washroom (if 
needed)  

  

Confirm with Trekkers that 
cash pledges are to be 
entered online; cash and 
pledge sheets brought to Trek. 
Encourage all participants to 
create their own Trek account 
page. 

  

Estimate number of 
participants, contact the Home 
Office for:  

  

  

  

Check all supplies and other 
materials needed 
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1 Month Before (February 15th) 

Activity Date 
Completed 

Notes 

Double check you have 
gathered/received everything 
you will need 

  

Confirm all arrangements that 
were previously made  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Send media release to local 
media 

 Follow up to see if they 
will attend 

  

Meet with volunteers  

 Answer questions  

 Confirm responsibilities 

 Motivate! 

  

Remind Trekkers to enter any 
cash pledges online and bring 
cash and pledge sheets to the 
Trek 

  

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1 Week Before (March 19th)   

Activity Completed Notes 

Visit Trek location to check on 
conditions and access 

  

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Trek Day  

Activity Completed Notes 

Mark route (if required)   

Set up table and signage   

Make sure all waivers are 
signed 

  

Collect all offline pledges 

 Check if they were 
entered online 

  

Welcome participants  

 Explain safety, park 
rules etc.  

 Remind them why 
you’re all here 

 Mention any activities 
happening after the 
Trek 

 Thank them for 
participating!!! 

  

Other 
 
 
 

  

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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One Week After Trek 

Activity Date 
Completed 

Notes 

Fill out evaluation survey 
 

  

Send thank-you notes to 
sponsors 

  

  

  

  

  

Send photos and media 
coverage to the Home Office 

  

Expect tax receipts that were 
not generated on-line to arrive 
in 2-3 weeks 

  

Other 
 
 
 

  

 
Other Notes:  
 

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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My Notes  
 
 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 


